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A microsurface measurement system that is composed
of the microrobot with the indenter and a vision based
navigation system is proposed for investigating hard-
ness and stiffness of such microparts. Here the tiny
robot with the electromagnetic legs and the piezo el-
ements incorporates with an electromagnetic driven
microforce generator. This force generator can pro-
vide small forces up to 17 mN with 50 μμμN resolutions
and push down the microindenter to the surface. The
displacement of the indenter head can be also mea-
sured by the Linear Valuable Differential Transformer
(LVDT) on machine. Thus, this mechanism can gener-
ate the small force and monitor the depth behaviour of
the indenter during whole dwell time. Since the overall
size of this mechanism is small enough to implement
on the piezo-driven microrobot, the tiny robot with the
microindenter is capable to move precisely step by step
with 1 μμμm per step so that the microindenter could
be penetrated anywhere on the sample surface. With
the help of an image processing technique, the vision
based coordination system with the local close-up view
and the overall global view has been developed to iden-
tify the locations of small robot and the indenter pre-
cisely within ±±±3 μμμm accuracy over the working range.
In the experimental results, several results that the in-
dentation load-depth characteristics of the unhealthy
human tooth are measured automatically at the speci-
fied point are discussed.

Keywords: microforce actuator, piezo-driven inchworm
robot, microindenter, vision based navigation system

1. Introduction

Material selections in engineering applications are very
crucial. Engineers have to confirm that material proper-
ties are appropriate for the operational condition. There
are many kinds of material properties; an ultimate tensile

strength is one of the most useful properties for predict-
ing the strength of material. Regarding to tensile testing
method, a testing material must be destroyed; which it
is not appropriate in some situation. In additional there
is another way to predict a strength property of materi-
als without large damage to a test sample, that is a hard-
ness test. The previous works [1–3] have shown rela-
tion between the hardness value and the ultimate tensile
strength. The hardness test has been widely used for
nearly 100 years, because the indentations are very small
and the surface quality of material is not destroyed. This
technique is considered to be non-destructive test method.
Recently, the size of materials and machined components
to be checked keep decreasing because high density with
down-sizing trends. In term of traditional hardness test-
ing methods, the indentation depth or the dimension size
of the indenter imprint is used for calculate the hardness
value. The accuracy of hardness value depends upon a
measuring device. For such microscale materials or bio
materials, the application force of hardness testing should
be very low because the stiffness of these materials are
also very low. Therefore, the traditional hardness test-
ing machine is difficult to obtain good accuracy of ma-
terial properties. For this reason, an instrumented inden-
tation testing is becoming very important for determin-
ing the mechanical properties of such bio materials espe-
cially materials in microscales. An instrumented inden-
tation testing method is similar to a traditional hardness
test in that pressing an indenter of known geometry and
mechanical properties under pre-defined conditions into
the test material. It can provide a continuous record of a
variation of a testing force as a function of the indentation
depth when the indenter is penetrated into the specimen.
The slope of unload curve has commonly been used to
calculate an elastic modulus [4, 5]. In order to achieve
such microhardness test, the loading force of an indenter
should be precisely applied to the material without any
shock or vibration. There are a number of mechanisms
and methods for a nano and micro range force generator
such as applying force using a coil of wire inserted into a
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Fig. 1. Microdiagnostics robot with hardness and stiffness testing navigation based on multiple vision images.

cylindrical slot in a permanent magnet [6], electrostatic
force [7], a spring method [8]. On previous work [9],
we succeed in the development of the first prototype of
a microindentation robot. This is the combination of the
tiny piezo-driven microrobot and the small hardness test-
ing mechanism. Here the small mechanical loop can pro-
vide the benefits of low thermal expansion and higher me-
chanical stiffness as well as the self-walking robot can
expand the working range. It can investigate the micro-
scopic elastic behaviors of certified hardness blocks by
determining the indentation load-depth curves. Although
it can be operated without a position control system, the
indentation pattern cannot be precisely controlled along
the specified path. In this paper the conceptual view of
the down-sized instrumentation microhardness and stiff-
ness measuring robot with the position control by multi
vision images navigation is presented as shown in Fig. 1.

This paper is organized as follows. Sections 2 intro-
duce the vision based navigation system for tracking and
controlling a microrobot position with high precise move-
ment. Section 3 describes the robot position control us-
ing the vision based navigation system, including the path
control under wide range and microscopic views respec-
tively. Section 4 presents the performance of the robot
tracking system, including the repeatability experimental
results of this navigation system. Furthermore, the perfor-
mance of the instrumented indentation testing robot with
the experiments on a human tooth inside a specified mea-
surement area is presented. The tooth surface stiffness
characteristic can be identified automatically by a series
of indentation load-depth along the designed robot path.
Finally, Section 5 summarizes this paper and the future
works.

2. Vision Based Navigation System

In the previous paper [9], a small robot with a microin-
denter was developed as shown in Fig. 2. This section
is focusing on the vision based navigation system for this

Fig. 2. The prototype of the microindentation robot.

small robot. A primary goal of this paper is an implemen-
tation of the micro stiffness and hardness testing robot to
operate inside a small chamber. Thus, small several CCD
cameras with lens can be employed for real-time path con-
trol. Such a vision based sensory system [10] has been
proposed for an automatic assembly operation by micro-
robot. In our setup, the layout of several CCD cameras
is shown in Fig. 3. The objectives are to provide many
viewpoints of a robot, a design of trajectory path and the
measurement point path.

An image processing technique used in this tracking
system is the IMAQ Vision commercially supplied from
National Instruments corporations (NI). The automatic
color pattern matching technique is used in this system,
thus a movement of a small robot can be tracked and
controlled with the help of LabView. The color pattern
matching is able to accurately locate the object that the
size of which is varying and rotating within 360◦ [11].
The color pattern matching is composed of two important
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Fig. 3. Multi-cameras based coordinate system for robot navigation.

parameters, i.e., a marker and a template. With the tem-
plate pattern of the marker, the template can be scanned in
the image to get the matching position for shape and color
sensitivity. The matching score can be determined by a
comparison of color and pattern between a marker and
its template. Such a score of the match is related to how
accurate the pattern model matches the marker founded.
The matched pattern can be marked, and the position of
a marker can be identified by a coordinate pixel from the
whole picture. Such coordination can be utilized as a rep-
resentative of the marker position.

2.1. Experimental Setup for Calibration
Here two camera types, a high magnification type (C1,

C3) and a wide view angle type (C2) are employed in this
tracking system as shown in Fig. 3. C1 and C2 cameras are
placed on the top of the robot. C1 camera has two opera-
tional functions. The first function is that the operator can
observe a sample surface and check the interesting area.
A second function is that the measured position is feed
back to the controller to maneuver the robot path during
a measurement process. At first, the C1 camera can focus
at a red marker placed on the center axis of LVDT case
so that the indenter position can be detected. The second
camera C2 is placed next to C1 so that it can monitor the
overall behavior of the robot in the working range. Fi-
nally, C3 camera with long working distance microscope
lens is placed on the right side of robot in order to observe
the behavior of the indenter tip.

Because many cameras work together but in different
scale and function, before implementation of a camera
system, a verification of a CCD camera pixel change due
to the displacement change is required.

The experiment setup is shown in Fig. 4, two precision
controlled X-Y stages are used as a displacement standard.
A large stage has a moving range about 50 mm, while a
small stage has 25 mm. both of them have same move-
ment resolution at 1 μm per step. There are two markers
placed on both stages, its shape and size are different for
each camera. The cameras are setup to focus on the mak-
ers on the stage. When the stage is moving, the images
of a marker monitored by a camera also move. By com-

Fig. 4. Experiment setup for calibration of cameras pixel
change compared with the actual movement of X-Y con-
trolled stage, wide-range view (A) and microscopic view
(B).

paring an image pixel change read out by a camera with
a position of the marker on moving stage, the CCD pixel
can be calibrated.

2.2. Calibration in Wide-Range View
The wide-range view (C2 camera) is focused on a larger

red arrow marker size about 10 × 10 mm placed on a
large stage. The focusing length is fixed at 150 μm per
1 pixel. The C2 camera has a CCD effective area at
1024× 576 pixels. This implies that the operation range
of C2 is about 150×80 mm. The calibration procedure of
C2 camera is as follows, the stage is moved with 1 mm per
step from 0 to 50 mm repeated ten times. Then the pixel
read out from tracking software is compared with the ac-
tual stage movement. The experiment results are shown
in Fig. 5. It is depicted that an accuracy of the tracking
software with C2 camera is achieved ±1 pixel or about
±150 μm.

2.3. Calibration in Microscopic View
The microscopic view (C1 camera) focuses on a

marker, the shape of which is similar to plus sign. Its
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Fig. 5. Comparison results between actual movement of a
marker and a pixel change of C2 camera (wide-range view).

Fig. 6. Comparison results between actual movement of a
marker and a pixel change of C1 camera (microscopic view).

size is less than 1 mm, which is placed on the small X-Y
stage. The focusing length is fixed at 2.5 μm per 1 pixel.
The C1 camera has 1024×576 pixels CCD effective area,
which indicates that the operation range of C1 is about
3.2× 2.3 mm. The calibration procedure of C1 camera is
as follows, the stage is moved with 10 μm per step from
0 to 2.5 mm repeated ten times. Then the pixel read out
from tracking software is compared with the actual stage
movement as shown in Fig. 6. It is indicated that an ac-
curacy of the proposed technique with C1 camera is also
achieved ±1 pixel or about ±2.5 μm.

The comparison results between a tracking camera and
a controlled X-Y stage have shown that the accuracy is
achieved ±1 pixel on both cameras. These results have
reached the limit of a CCD camera at one pixel. After
that the image tracking system is implemented into the
whole measurement system as shown in Fig. 7. The plas-
tic chamber size is 50 cm in width, 30 cm in height and
30 cm in depth. An overall system, including the microin-
dentation robot and the vision based tracking system is
encompassed into the chamber. The working range of
the camera system has been changed to make it appro-
priate to the chamber size, i.e., C1 is set to 1.75 um/pixel
with full operation range at 2.5× 2 mm, and C2 is set to

Fig. 7. The vision based navigation system of the microin-
dentation robot with three CCD cameras in the chamber.

Fig. 8. Camera views and the actual scale from C1, C2 and
C3 in the chamber.

190 um/pixel with full operation range at 150× 100 mm
(Fig. 8). These scales come from calibration results be-
tween image pixel and standard scale after all cameras are
placed in the position inside the chamber.

At this moment, the vision based position tracking sys-
tem is ready to track and control a robot’s position. In the
next section, a surface stiffness measurement process and
a robot path control will be described.

3. Robot Path Control Strategies

After the camera system is implemented, in this sec-
tion the operational procedure of the tracking system is
discussed as shown in Fig. 9. The small robot is placed in-
side a parking area, and the position of the robot is tracked
and controlled by C2 camera. On another side, the sample
is observed by a C1 camera for designing the measure-
ment point. The path that is designed can be obtained
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Fig. 9. Measurement process algorithm.

by user or automatically designed by computer. For au-
tomatic measurement point part designs, assume that the
surface of a sample under test is clean and homogeneous
so that the interesting points to make a stiffness measure-
ment are the different texture areas. Computer assigns
the most three biggest vivid color pattern on the sample
as the measurement points. Then the robot paths are de-
signed to pass through the measurement point one line
and outside each top and bottom another line as shown in
Fig. 9. After a designing of a measurement path point, a
C2 camera provides the coordinate of a robot then com-
puter designs the geometric trajectory path. A robot ma-
neuvered along the designed trajectory path from a park-
ing area to the measurement area automatically, which is
controlled by C2 camera. After a robot would reach the
measurement area, a robot makes an indentation along the
designed measurement point path, which is controlled by
C1 camera. Finally, the surface stiffness/hardness profile
of the measurement areas can be identified.

The robot path control strategies in this research are
separated by a camera view and its function, i.e., the wide-
range view C2 camera and the microscopic view C1 cam-
era. The robot position control procedures on such cam-
eras are different as described in next two sections.

3.1. Path Control for Wide Working Range
The wide-range view C2 camera as shown in Fig. 8, is

focused on the left arrow marker placed on the robot. This
marker is a representation of the robot position and orien-
tation angle. A robot path control under wide-range view
is depicted in Fig. 10. The path is produced by a com-
bination of four movement actions, i.e., forward (FW),

Fig. 10. Robot path design algorithm for wide working
range (C2 camera).

Fig. 11. Turning angle and Y -displacement ability of the
robot which is monitored by C2 camera.

backward (BW), turn right (TR) and turn left (TL). As dis-
cussed in previous paper [9], this small robot is driven by
piezo-actuators and electromagnetic legs in a manner of
an inchworm. A robot can be turned left or right by sup-
plied a different phase signal to piezo-actuators and the
electromagnetic legs simultaneously. Because the joint
connected to a front and rear leg together, is not placed at
the center of a robot. During a robot is turning, not only its
angle is changed but the turning movement also generates
a displacement change. Furthermore, a marker cannot
place at the position of a pivot point because such point
is covered by a robot body. Thus, the relation between
turning angle θ and y-displacement change is required in
TL and TR directions. Such relation can be determined
by a series of turning actions, i.e., each TL or TR will
start from θ = 0◦ up to θ = 50◦ as shown in Fig. 11. The
standard curve fitting of the relation is shown in Eqs. (1)
and (2). These equations are used for calculating the de-
viation of y-coordinate, which relates to the robot when it
turns from 0 to θ [degrees] and vice versa.

yT L = 0.0034θ 2−0.7403θ . . . . . . . . (1)

yT R = −0.0029θ 2 +0.7842θ . . . . . . . (2)

where yT L and yT R are y-displacement corresponding to
the orientation of the robot in case of robot turn left and
turn right, respectively.

The center line (y = y0) in Fig. 10, is the straight line
that a robot can reach the target by only moving forward
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without changing the turning angle θ . To prevent a prob-
lem due to slipping movement, the center line requires
an upper and lower limit (±Δy) which is specified by the
user. Assume that the robot is placed at P1 and its orien-
tation θ should be θ = 0◦ (if θ �= 0◦ the robot must turns
until θ = 0◦), the distance to the target is x0. A relation
of turning angle, shown in Fig. 11, indicates that a robot
needs at least 30 mm space for turn θ into 50◦ on both TL
and TR movement. For this reason, a distance x0 (Fig. 10)
must be larger than 30 mm in case a robot stays out of a
center line (y = y0). For example, if the starting position
of a robot (P1) is placed near the target (P5), a robot has to
move back more than 30 mm. As continued from Fig. 10,
a robot turns left θ [degrees] from P1 to P2 with distance
y-displacement (yT L(θ)) and the smallest turning angle θ
calculated by Eq. (1) under the condition that OP3 must
be smaller than x0 in the following equation.

OP3 =
OP2
tanθ

=
y0 + yT L (θ)− yTR (θ)

tanθ
. . . (3)

where θ is the turning angle. OP3 is the displacement
from O to P3. OP2 is the displacement from O to P2. y0
is the displacement from P1 to center line. yT L and yTR are
y-displacement corresponding to θ when a of robot turns
left and turns right, respectively.

The smallest θ in Eq. (3), is established by increasing
θ from 0◦ until the condition OP3 < x0 is satisfied. Then
a robot turns to P2 with such a θ [degree] and moves for-
ward to P3. Assume that the angle of θ is not changed
during movement, and the coordinate of a robot is x,y
point. The coordinate y of P3 can be determined by the
following condition.

y0 −Δy < y+ yTR (θ) < y0 +Δy . . . . . . (4)

where Δy is the tolerance limit specified by the user.
The condition in Eq. (4) is checked simultaneously

while a robot is moving to P3. When the condition is satis-
fied, a robot turns right to P4, i.e., a θ [degree] turns to be
0◦. With y-displacement yTR(θ) calculated from Eq. (2),
then a robot moves forward from P4 to the target P5 with
the x-coordinate defined by

x0 −Δx < x < x0 +Δx . . . . . . . . . . (5)

where Δx is the tolerance limit specified by the user.
The condition in Eq. (5) is checked simultaneously

while a robot is moving to P0. Finally, the condition es-
tablished by Eq. (5) is a target position. This control algo-
rithm is similar wherever a robot (left arrow) stays below
or above the center line.

3.2. Path Control for Microscopic Working Range
A microscopic view C1 camera has an image with

working range 1.8× 2.25 mm, as shown in Fig. 8 which
operates on a very small marker size about 100×200 μm.
A main function of C1 is to track the position of a marker
which is running around inside the 1.8× 2.25 mm work-
ing area. A basic odometry reduction error method is uti-
lized to decrease the deviation between an actual position
of the marker and the target position. To reach the target,

Fig. 12. Robot path design algorithm for microscopic work-
ing range (C1 camera).

the deviation of an actual position and a target must be
reduced to zero as shown in Eq. (6). On the way to reach
the target, the following Eqs. (7) and (8) are checked si-
multaneously.

ΔX = xact − xtarget

ΔY = yact − ytarget

0 = ΔX = ΔY . . . . . . . . . . . . (6)

y0 −Δy < yact < y0 +Δy . . . . . . . . . (7)

x0 −Δx < xact < x0 +Δx . . . . . . . . . (8)

where ΔX and ΔY are the deviation between actual
and target position of the marker. (xact ,yact) and
(xtarget,ytarget) are the position of the marker at the actual
position and target position, respectively. (x0,y0) is the
position of the center line of the target position and Δx,Δy
are the upper and lower limit specified by the user.

An example of operation is shown in Fig. 12, a robot
initially stays at the starting point inside a solid line square
(xact ,yact), the best way to attain a target inside a dash line
square (xtarget,ytarget) is to move in forward slanting right
direction. However, a mobility of a robot is not precise in
such direction, i.e., the movement leads to slip. Therefore,
a robot has to move right side to the position (xact ,ytarget)
by turning right (TR) within distance ΔY . During left or
right movement, Eq. (7) must be satisfied.

Finally, the robot moves forward (FW) within distance
ΔX to the target position (xtarget,ytarget), during forward
(FW) or backward (BW) movement, Eq. (8) must be sat-
isfied.

Here, a robot path control strategies under C1 micro-
scopic view and C2 wide range view are described. Then
the repeatability of the tracking system by such cameras
are determined on the next section.

4. Experiments

To demonstrate the performance of the tracking system,
several experiments are presented in this section. The ex-
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Fig. 13. Experiment setup for wide-range path control.

Fig. 14. Repeatability experiment results of wide-range path
control.

periment on a repeatability of a camera system will be
described at first. And then the hardness/stiffness mea-
surement performance test will be described at the end of
this section.

4.1. Wide-Range Path Control
The reproducibility of the wide-range tracking soft-

ware can be determined by an experiment setup shown in
Fig. 13. The testing procedure is carried out by placing a
robot at ten specific positions inside a parking area. Then
a robot navigates to the target following the robot path and
the last position of the robot at the target is recorded. The
last position of a robot is a representation of the repro-
ducibility of the tracking system of C2 camera as shown
in Fig. 14. The experiment results have shown that, this
tracking system achieved ±1 mm within 150× 100 mm
working range.

4.2. Microscopic Range Path Control
To carry out the repeatability test of the microscopic

view tracking software, a center of a working range is
set as a center point. Because a pattern-matching tech-
nique can recognize a marker only when its shape is sim-
ilar to the template. In case of C1 camera view, when a
marker is close to an image border, the shape of which
is chanced. Thus, a gap between marker and image bor-
der is required to be 100 μm because a marker size is

Fig. 15. Experiment setup for microscopic range path con-
trol. (In this picture is shows the marker that placed on the
top of LVDT case.)

Fig. 16. Repeatability experiment results of microscopic
range path control.

about 200× 100 μm. In the experiment, the target is as-
signed with four positions, FW, BW, TL and TR at the
edge of an image with another 100 μm free space as
shown in Fig. 15. Then a robot navigates into fourth po-
sition in ten rounds (go and back) for each position (start
from the center point), and the last position of a robot is
recorded. The last position of a robot is a representation
of the repeatability of the tracking system of C1 camera as
shown in Fig. 16. The experiment results have shown that
this tracking system achieved ±3 μm within 2.5× 2 mm
working range

4.3. Sample Measurement Test
To investigate the performance of the tracking system,

we propose one of the most difficult surface hardness in-
vestigations on a human tooth sample in this experiment.

Regarding the tooth structure, it is composed of four
important layers, i.e., enamel, dentine, cementum and
pulp. The enamel is the hardest tissue in the human body
and even stronger than bone. Next is the dentine, its layer
is similar to the bone. Inside the dentine the pulp occu-
pies at a center, it consists of soft connective tissue and
blood vessels. Finally, the cementum that is a mineralized
dental tissue covers the roots of the tooth [12].
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Fig. 17. A) Artificial defects on a human tooth. B) The
designed paths on a glue hole of a human tooth. C) The se-
ries of indentations scan pass through the glue hole on dentin
surface of a human tooth.

In the experiment, an artificial unhealthy tooth is used
to investigate a performance of the tracking system. Such
tooth is made from a human tooth 60 years old age source.
The series of holes on both enamel and dentine regions of
a permanent tooth have been made with 200 μm deep with
the 50 μm and 100 μm drill bits shown Fig. 17A). Then
the elastomer glue is inserted into all the holes. The glue
surface is very soft and high elastic. Therefore, an inden-
tation load-depth characteristic of a glue surface must be
different from a normal tooth surface. With the help of
an image processing, the measurement path can automat-
ically be designed to pass through a small glue hole on
the dentine surface. There are four paths designed, two
of which are passed through the glue hole and others of
which are placed on the dentine surface. The designed
path points with 25 μm separation have been positioned
as shown in Fig. 17B). The indentation testing force is
fixed at 15 mN and the total dwell time at a maximum
force applied is 30 seconds. The close-up picture around
an experiment area is shown in Fig. 17C). As experimen-
tal results show, load-depth characteristics of the artificial
unhealthy tooth surface are summarized in Fig. 18, where
the different degree of hardness on the different surface
characteristic can be checked in this experiment, and sev-
eral load-depth curves can be identified. The 2nd and 3rd
indentation paths which show strange behaviour of the
load-depth curves, evidently comes from the effect of a
glue hole.

5. Conclusion

The first prototype of a microindentation robot com-
bined with a vision based navigation system has been
constructed and described. The simple image processing
technique can provide the benefit of a micropositioning

Fig. 18. 3D indentation load-depth curves present the prob-
lem area on a human tooth with very deep indentation depth
compare with normal tooth surface.

surface scan tasks. The repeatability experiment results
of a camera system achieved ±1 pixel for both cameras,
i.e., ±2.5 μm and ±150 μm for microscopic C1 cam-
era and wide-range view C2 camera, respectively. After
the camera tracking system is implemented to control a
robot position, the accuracy experiment results of a track-
ing system are achieved ±3 μm and ±1 mm, for C1 and
C2, respectively. The tracking accuracy with ±1 mm on
C2 camera is good enough to maneuver a robot to a target
size 2.5×2 mm. Additionally, the accuracy ±3 μm of C1
camera is excellent for a measurement part point that is
designed within a hundred micrometers separation.

Finally, the performance of a microindentation robot is
presented on the results of an unhealthy tooth surface in-
vestigation. It is depicted that simple vision based navi-
gation can control the position of a small robot precisely.
The robot can get all the measurement points that are de-
signed inside an enclosure chamber. The experimental re-
sults indicate that this measurement system can identify a
microsurface stiffness on such bio samples, including the
inside defect identification. Thus, this machine is con-
sidered as the smallest microhardness testing robot in the
world.

In the future, the improvement with the hardness mea-
surement performance will be conducted to verify with
standard hardness testing machine.
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